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1.0 Introduction 
 
The United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) is provided authority for 
Restoration of Abandoned Mine Sites (RAMS) through the Water Resource Development 
Act (WRDA) 1999, Section 560.  This program is a regionally focused and stakeholder 
responsive program for the restoration of abandoned and inactive non-coal mines where 
water resources (ecosystem/habitat) were degraded by past mining practices.  This 
authority is intended to allow the USACE to provide support to agencies that manage 
lands impacted by past mining. 
 
The objective of the project was to determine metals loading from a tailings pile on the 
Willow Creek drainage basin, approximately 1 mile south of the town of Creede.  This 
project was also intended to enhance past and future Willow Creek Restoration 
Committee studies.  In cooperation with the Willow Creek Restoration Committee, 
United States Department of Agriculture - Forest Service (USDAFS), Colorado Division 
of Mining and Geology (CDMG), United States Environmental Protection Agency 
(USEPA), and the current landowner (Creede Resources Inc.), the USACE installed five 
monitoring wells, one soil boring, and collected soil and groundwater samples for 
chemical analysis.   
 
2.0 Project Location and Description 
 
Willow Creek is a tributary to the Rio Grande, located south of Creede, in southwestern 
Colorado.  Refer to Figure 1 for regional project location and Figure 2 for general 
location.  Tailings from silver mines of the Creede Silver Mining District are located in a 
large waste/tailings pile in the alluvial valley of Willow Creek, downstream from the 
town.  It is suspected that the tailings are a source of metals contamination to 
groundwater that may discharge to groundwater, impacting Willow Creek and then 
migrating down stream to the Rio Grande, thereby degrading the water quality. This 
project was the top priority for funding by the CDMG.  The contaminants of concern 
(mainly zinc) from Willow Creek may affect the Rio Grande River.  To assist in 
evaluating the possible release of zinc to the Willow Creek from the tailings, the USACE 
implemented the Willow Creek Site-Specific Addendum (SSA) to the RAMS Work Plan.  
All work performed during this investigation was performed in accordance with the 
approved SSA. 
 
3.0 Physiography and Geology 
 
The town of Creede is situated in the San Juan Mountains in Mineral County, CO. 
Elevation of Creede is approximately 8800 feet above Mean Sea Level (MSL).  The 
Willow Creek flows through the center of town in a concrete lined channel. The creek 
originates about four miles north of Creede, at the Continental Divide in the San Juan 
Mountains.  Creede is situated at the base of steeply sloped mountains and cliffs, on the 
northern portion of the Creede Lake Beds.  The Creede Lake Beds were derived from the 
collapsed Creede Caldera. The surrounding foothills, mountains and cliffs are comprised 
mostly of faulted igneous formations and reflect the Tertiary volcanic activity of the San 
Juan Mountain Range and the caldera collapse. 
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4.0 Drilling and Well Installation 
 
The USACE arrived on site during the week on October 21, 2002.  Six borings were 
advanced; five were made in to monitoring wells. One soil boring was advanced in the 
waste pile for chemical profiling and backfilled.  All borings were advanced with a Gus 
Peck 1300C with hollow-stem auger and was adapted to air and direct-rotary drilling 
when needed.   Because of the large size gravel and cobble encountered during drilling, 
air and direct-rotary was used in some of the borings at depths where auger refusal was 
encountered. Air was also used to cleanout the bottom of the boreholes to assist in setting 
casing and sand pack.  Borings were primarily drilled with a 4.25-inch auger.  All the 
monitoring wells were completed with 2-inch diameter schedule 40, Poly Vinyl Chloride 
(PVC) pipe casing with o-ring joints, and 10 feet of 10-slot screen with a 20/40 silica 
sand pack.  Because of large sized gravel and cobbles, samples could not be collected 
except in the one soil boring (SB1) and the top 5 feet of monitor well 18 (MW18).  All 
other boring material descriptions were based on cuttings.   
 
Because of the shallow nature of these wells and geologic conditions, grout was not used 
during completion. In all cases, with the exception of MW17, borings only had 3 to 5 feet 
of open borehole to the surface above the sand pack.  In all cases, the gravel would cave 
in if augers were removed from the borings.  For these reasons, the wells were completed 
with hydrated bentonite through hollow-stem augers from the top of the sand pack to the 
surface. 

4.1 Monitoring Well Installation 
The following monitoring well installation descriptions include casing depths and total 
depth (TD) of the borings.  Casing depth was measured and reported from TOC and 
boring TD was measure and recorded from ground surface. 
  
MW16 has a casing depth of 19.3 feet below the top of casing (TOC). The well is located 
near the toe of the tailings pile, between the pile and the railroad tracks See Figure 2 for 
locations and Table 1 for Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinates.  During 
advancement of the first foot, tailings were observed in the cuttings.  At 5 feet bgs, an 
approximate 1-foot layer of silty-clay was noted. The remainder of the boring contained 
gravel with about a 50% sand.  Groundwater was encountered at 7.7 feet below ground 
surface (bgs).  Boring TD measured at 18 feet bgs.  Refer to drilling logs and completion 
diagrams for further description. 
 
MW17 has a casing depth of 24.95 feet below the TOC.  The well is located south of the 
tailings piles, approximately ¼ mile, in a dry channel.  Refer the Figure 2 and Table 1.  
Gravel up to 40 mm in size was encountered in the first five feet. The remainder of the 
boring contained gravel with approximately 50% sand.  Groundwater was encountered at 
12.3 feet bgs.  Boring TD was measured at 23.6 feet bgs.  During the completion of this 
well, the borehole collapsed above the sand pack.  A bentonite seal was placed above the 
collapsed segment to the surface.  Because of the geologic nature of this area, it is 
doubtful that the collapse will cause adverse functionality of the well.  The well 
developed adequately, and when groundwater samples were collected, turbidity was 
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measured at 2.9 Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU), a measure of water clarity.  Refer 
to the drilling log and completion diagram for further description. 
 
MW18 has a casing depth of 17.25 feet below the TOC.  The well is located south of the 
tailings piles, approximately 500 feet north of MW17.  Refer to Figure 2 and Table 1. 
Because the location of MW18 is located on soil, a continuous core barrel was used 
during the advancement of the first 5 feet. 1-½ feet of topsoil was collected in the core 
barrel.  The core barrel then plugged with gravel, and additional recovery of samples was 
not feasible.  Other than the first 1-½ feet, the boring contained gravel with 50% sand. 
Groundwater was encountered at 6.5 feet bgs.  Boring TD was measured at 15.5 feet bgs.  
Refer to the drilling log and completion diagram for further description. 
 
MW19 is located on the west side of the railroad tracks, approximately 400 feet south of 
the tailings piles. Refer to Figure 2 and Table 1. After drilling the boring to TD at the 
original location, gravel at the bottom heaved up into the hollow-stem auger.  While 
attempting to set the screen and casing, the borehole collapsed. The borehole could not be 
salvaged.  10 feet of casing was recovered (see photo log, Appendix D).  The remainder, 
the screen, was drilled out.  The borehole was then allowed to cave-in on itself.  A new 
location was selected approximately 3 feet to the south of the original location.  Cuttings 
were the same as noted in other well borings, gravel with approximately 50% sand.  
Groundwater depth was not noted during drilling, but during development, groundwater 
was measured at 7.7 feet below the TOC.  Boring TD was measured at 15.5 feet bgs, and 
depth of the casing was measured at 16.4 feet below TOC.  Refer to the drilling log and 
completion diagram for further description. 
 
MW20 has a casing depth of 18.38 feet below the TOC.  The well is located just 
southwest of the tailings pile, on the east side of the railroad tracks.  Refer to Figure 2 and 
Table 1. This well boring also contained mostly gravel (ranging up to 24mm in size) with 
approximately 50% sand to TD.  Groundwater was encountered at 7.7 feet bgs.   Boring 
TD was measured at 20.5 feet bgs.  Refer to the drilling log and completion diagram for 
further description. 
Table 1 Monitoring Well Coordinates, Screened Intervals and Stick-Up Height above Ground Level 

Well Easting  Northing Stick-Up Screen Interval 
MW16 330904 4189823 2 feet 4.0 to 14 feet bgs 
MW17 331464 4189073 2.3 feet 12.6 to 22.6 feet bgs 
MW18 331398 4189224 2 feet 5.4 to 15.4 feet bgs 
MW19 331150 4189336 2 feet 4.0 to 14 feet bgs 
MW20 331050 4188564 1.8 feet 7.5 to 17.5 feet bgs 
SB1 331002 4189710 N/A N/A 

Note: Coordinates are in UTM zone 13, collected by a hand held GPS unit and have a 5-meter (~15-foot) accuracy; bgs =below 
ground surface 
 
After the completion of the monitoring wells, each well was developed using a direct 
current (DC) battery powered purge pump (see photo log).  Table 2 below shows the 
volume of purged groundwater and the final groundwater quality parameters measured 
during development.   
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Table 2 Monitoring Well Development Final Measurements  

Microsiemens per centimeter (µs/cm) = a measure of conductivity, Temperature recorded in Celsius (˚C); the underlined value 
for conductivity at MW 18 was most likely an instrument error or the meter was read incorrectly.   

4.2 Soil Boring  
One soil boring (SB1) was advanced into the tailings pile.  The purpose of the boring was 
to collect samples for chemical profiling. The boring was advanced to 15 feet below the 
top of the tailings pile.  The entire boring was advanced with a continuous core barrel, 
and a total of five soil samples and one blind duplicate sample were collected. Samples 
were collected at 5 inches below the surface, just below the cap material, at 3 feet, 7 feet, 
10 feet and 15 feet. The duplicate sample was taken at 3 feet.  Sample identification is 
CO-WC-SB1-05 for the sample collected at 5 inches, and the remaining samples are 
identified as CO-WC-SB1-3 for 3 feet, SB1-7 for 7 feet, etc… The blind duplicate 
sample was identified as CO-WC-SB1-20 
 
Three, 5-foot continuous core barrels were advanced to a total depth of 15 feet.  The first 
5-foot core barrel returned about 50% recovery of very fine grained, light brown tailings.  
The second 5-foot core barrel also returned about 50% recovery of the same tailings as 
noted in first core barrel. The third core barrel advanced returned 100% recovery; 
however, only the first 0.2 feet of the core contained tailings.  From 10.2 feet to 14.4 feet, 
representing 0.2 to 4.4 feet of the 5-foot core barrel contained a gray silty-clay.  The 
remaining 0.6 feet was organic soil and black, with small roots.  Small green stains were 
also noted in the organic soil.  Sample CO-WC-SB1-15 was collected from the organic 
soil portion of this core.  Sample CO-WC-SB1-10 was collected from the top of the silty-
clay, in the tailings portion (at 10 feet).  The silty-clay was considered anomalous and 
assumed to be an engineered layer.  The same silty-clay layer was noted in MW16 at 5 to 
6 feet bgs.  MW16 was near the toe of the tailings pile.  None of the other borings 
advanced in this investigation contained clay or silt.   
 
During the planning phase of the investigation, available boring information from 
previously drilled wells was reviewed.  None of the drilling logs for the existing wells 
indicated clay or silt at any depth.  The depth of the silty-clay layer may correlate 
between MW16 and SB1.  Ground surface of SB1 is approximately 5 to 8 feet higher 
than that of MW16.  However, an elevation survey would have to be performed to make 
any definitive conclusion. No groundwater was encountered during the advancement of 
this soil boring. 
 
Extra care was taken while backfilling SB1 due to the silty-clay layer.  When the core 
barrel was removed from the soil boring, the borehole remained open and integrity was 
maintained.  To maintain the integrity of the silty-clay layer, hydrated bentonite pellets 

Well PH Conductivity Temperature (˚C) Color Gallons Purged 
MW16 4.02 5450 µs/cm 9.9 Milky 80 
MW17 6.30 333 µs/cm 10.6 Milky 56 
MW18 5.61 2.9 x 106 µs/cm 9.6 Milky 30 
MW19 4.02 1480 µs/cm 11.7 Clear 40 
MW20 4.62 4842 µs/cm 9.9 Clear 60 
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were placed in the borehole from TD to 9.8 feet below the top of the tailings pile.  The 
thickness of the bentonite encompassed the entire thickness of the silty-clay layer, plus 
0.4 feet above and 0.6 feet below.  The tailings that were removed during the 
advancement of the soil boring were placed back in the borehole above the bentonite plug 
to a depth of 1.5 feet below the top of the tailings pile.  The top 1.5 feet was then filled 
with the cap material.  The drilling rig was used to compact the cap material to ground 
level.  Refer to the drilling log and abandonment diagram for further detail (Appendices 
B and C). 
  
5.0 Tailings Pile Sample Analytical Results 
 
The results of the tailings pile sample chemical analytical results are presented in Table 3.  
Each sample was given a unique identification corresponding to sample depth. Sample ID 
CO-WC-SB01-3 was thoroughly homogenized and split.  The split sample was labeled 
CO-WC-SB01-20 and submitted to the laboratory as a blind duplicate.  Of the samples 
collected, lead and cadmium were elevated, compared to region 6 and 9 soil screening 
guidance (EPA 2000; EPA 2002).  Lead appeared to decrease in organic soil as indicated 
by the samples collected at 15 feet below the top of the tailings pile.  Cadmium was only 
detected at an elevated concentration in the sample collected from 15 feet below the top 
of the tailings pile, in the organic soil.  Additionally, leachate pH was measured in each 
tailings pile sample.  With the exception of CO-WC-SB01-05, all collected samples 
exhibited low pH (refer to table 4).   
Table 3: Tailings Pile Analytical Results 

Analyte CO-WC- 
SB01-05 

CO-WC- 
SB01-3 

CO-WC- 
SB01-7 

CO-WC- 
SB01-10 

CO-WC- 
SB01-15 

*CO-WC- 
SB01-20 

Aluminum 3630 635 1220 1100 1100 614 
Cadmium 2.0 9.49 4.0 13.4 2560 11 
Calcium 911 190 230 570 1430 72 
Copper 123 78.1 33.8 157 18 86.8 
Iron 14100 6490 15300 16400 10500 7430 
Lead 3170 3460 6260 4190 314 3690 
Magnesium 917 20 J 37 38 2570 20 J 
Manganese 210 9.77 10.3 11.0 247 9.47 
Zinc 517 1620 B 622 B 2960 B 3920 B 1860 B 

Note:  B = Analyte also detected in method blank; J = Estimated concentration below laboratory limit; * = Duplicate sample of 
CO-WC-SB01-3; all values reported in milligrams per kilogram (mg/Kg); bolded values indicate above regulatory limits 
Table 4: Tailings Pile Wet Chemistry Result 

Parameter CO-WC- 
SB01-05 

CO-WC- 
SB01-3 

CO-WC- 
SB01-7 

CO-WC- 
SB01-10 

CO-WC- 
SB01-15 

*CO-WC- 
SB01-20 

PH 8.45 3.74 2.75 3.25 3.97 3.34 
Conductivity 93.9µmho/cm 249µmho/cm 1400µmho/cm  914µmho/cm 2320µmho/cm 330µmho/cm 

Note: µmho/cm = µs/cm which is Microsiemens per centimeter (a measure of conductivity) 
 
6.0 Groundwater Sample Analysis Results 
 
Groundwater samples were collected from the newly installed monitoring wells on 
November 17 and 18, 2002.  Samples were collected after groundwater was thoroughly 
purged from each monitoring well and groundwater quality parameters stabilized.  A 
Geopump™ 2, peristaltic pump was used to purge the wells.  Monitoring well purging 
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parameters are shown in Table 5.  When collected, each groundwater sample was given a 
unique sample identification number corresponding to the monitoring well identification.  
For example, the sample collected from MW16 was identified as CO-WC-MW16.  The 
groundwater sample collected from MW20 was split and submitted to the lab as a blind 
duplicate.  This blind duplicate groundwater sample was labeled CO-WC-MW21.  
Results of the groundwater analytical analysis are presented in Table 6.  Table 7 presents 
wet chemistry results that include values for chloride, sulfate and alkalinity. 
Table 5: Monitoring Well Purge Log (final readings) 

Parameters CO-WC-
MW16 

CO-WC-
MW17 

CO-WC-
MW18 

CO-WC-
MW19 

CO-WC-
MW20 

Water Level (feet below TOC) 8.96 13.24 8.07 7.67 8.27 

PH 2.97 5.33 5.06 3.93 4.22 

Conductivity (µs/cm) 4380 380 3240 1116 4230 

Temp (˚C) 10.3 10.2 8.6 10.8 9.3 
Turbidity (NTU) 7 2.9 10 8 15 
Gallons Pumped 6 6.5 7 5.5 6 

Bolded values exceed National Secondary Drinking Water Regulations (NSDWR) – ph secondary standard is 6.5 to 8.5; 
Microsiemens per centimeter (µs/cm) = a measure of conductivity; Nephelometric Turbidity Unit (NTU) = A measure of 
clarity 

Table 6: Groundwater Sample Analytical Results for Metals 

Analytes Regulatory 
Limit 

CO-WC 
MW16 

CO-WC 
MW17 

CO-WC 
MW18 

CO-WC 
MW19 

CO-WC 
MW20 

*CO-WC 
MW21 

Aluminum 200 NSDWR 174000 1120 17200 28200 38200 38200 
Cadmium 5.0 MCL 1490 37.1 723 586 834 840 
Calcium NA 71300 41900 528000 59400 197000 201000 
Copper 1.3 MCL 4180 5 J 700 488 271 261 
Iron NA 110000 40 J 160 140 J 619000 618000 
Lead 15 MCLG 30 U 4J 7 J 36 35 
Magnesium NA 41200 4680 57000 14600 53900 54700 
Manganese 0.5 NSDWR 92800 275 132000 31600 144000 143000 
Zinc 5.0 NSDWR 339000 26600 366000 132000 458000 425000 

Note:  J = Estimated concentration below laboratory limit; u = analyte was analyzed for but not detected at or above the 
sample reporting limit; * = Duplicate sample of CO-WC-MW-20; all values reported in micrograms per liter (µg/L); bolded 
values indicate above regulatory limits (Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL), Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLGs) 
and NSDWR) 
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Table 7: Groundwater Sample Wet Chemistry Results 

Parameter Regulatory 
Limit 

CO-WC 
MW16 

CO-WC 
MW17 

CO-WC 
MW18 

CO-WC 
MW19 

CO-WC 
MW20 

*CO-WC
MW21 

Sulfate 250 
NSDWR 3600 D 170 D 2300 D 690 D 3300 D 3380 D 

Chloride 250 
NSDWR 4. J u 7.7 2. J 4. J 4. J 

Alkalinity 
(as CaCO3) 

NA u u 58. u 56. 54. 

Bicarbonate 
Alkalinity (as 
CaCO3) 

NA 
u u 58. u 56. 54. 

Carbonate 
Alkalinity 
(as CaCO3) 

NA 
u u u u u u 

Note:  J = Estimated concentration below laboratory limit; u = analyte was analyzed for but not detected at or above the 
sample reporting limit; D = Result quantitative from a 1:2 dilution; * = Duplicate sample of CO-WC-MW20; all values 
reported in mg/L; Bolded values exceed NSDWR. 
 
7.0 Groundwater Gradient and Metals Plume 
 
Based on the chemical analytical results of groundwater obtained during this 
investigation, zinc could not be correlated between the newly installed monitoring wells. 
Zinc concentrations were above the NSDWRs, but the distribution of concentrations 
among the newly installed wells was not conclusive as to plume movement and origin 
(See Figure 3).  Additionally, zinc concentrations in groundwater did not correlate with 
the direction of groundwater movement.  Lead concentrations correlate to groundwater 
movement.  See section 7.2. 

7.1 Groundwater Gradient and Movement 
Based on the historic elevation data collected from pre-existing monitoring wells, (MW1 
through MW15) groundwater flow is in a southerly direction with a slope of ~ 0.04 
feet/feet, based on survey data obtained from the Willow Creek Restoration Committee 
(Refer to Figure 2).  The groundwater contours shown in Figure 2 were representative of 
groundwater depths collected during November 2001 through November 2002.  It 
appears that groundwater flows with the surface topography.  Table 7 below contains the 
data points used to construct the groundwater contours represented in Figure 2.   
 
Based on the grain size of geologic material encountered during drilling, saturated 
hydraulic conductivity of distributed data is estimated at 102.5 to 104.5 feet/day (USGS, 
1995). Porosity of geologic material, groundwater slope, and saturated hydraulic 
conductivity were estimated to determine the groundwater velocity.  Coarse gravel has a 
porosity of 25% to 40% (Driscoll, 1995).  Groundwater velocity is determined as: 
 
 

v=(K÷n) × slope of water table 
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where: 
 v = velocity 
K = saturated hydraulic conductivity 
n = porosity (USGS, 1995) 

 
Groundwater velocity was estimated at .04 feet/minute to 2.2 feet/minute.  
Hydrogeological testing would be required to determine a more precise estimate of 
groundwater velocity.  
Table 8: Groundwater and Well Elevation Data of Pre-Existing Wells 

UTM Coordinates 
Zone 13 / WGS 1984 

Groundwater Elevations in feet 
from MSL Well 

ID 
Northing Easting 

Elevation of 
Monitoring Wells in 

feet 
From TOC 

 
11-2001 4-2002 11-2002 

MW1 4188119.670 332063.001 8616.265 8597.965 8597.065 8597.265
MW2 4188833.768 331680.472 8657.605 8644.805 8647.555 8646.478
MW3 4188612.161 331312.807 8652.747 8649.447 8649.447 8649.507
MW5 4189118.920 331317.488 8681.643 8674.883 8677.443 8676.256
MW7 4189300.679 331161.933 8698.722 8690.872 8691.422 8691.222
MW8 4189384.654 331184.927 8697.023 8694.093 8694.423 8694.506
MW9 4189556.154 331078.995 8718.465 8712.465 8712.565 8712.418

MW10 4189545.859 331028.133 8714.224 8712.034 8712.174 8712.101
MW11 4189697.661 330980.669 8728.557 8723.287 8723.507 8723.250
MW12 4189800.085 330869.110 8733.356 8732.136 8730.856 8731.743
MW13 4190000.896 330732.788 8748.614 8746.504 8746.814 8746.621
MW14 4190132.107 330771.897 8758.389 8756.039 8756.989 8756.372
MW15 4190276.992 330832.974 8768.682 8763.102 8763.932 8763.309

Source:  Willow Creek Restoration Committee 

7.2  Lead in Groundwater 
Soil samples collected in the tailing pile contained elevated levels of lead.  The lead may 
be leaching from the piles as noted by the groundwater chemical analytical results (refer 
to Figure 5). 
 
8.0 Conclusions and Recommendations 
 
With groundwater data received from the Willow Creek Restoration Committee, the 
USACE estimated the general flow of groundwater at the site.  However, to determine 
groundwater flow velocity, transmisivity and other groundwater hydraulic characteristics, 
pump tests need to be performed.  Elevated levels of lead and zinc were detected in the 
groundwater.  Zinc could not be related to an origin, nor could a migration direction be 
determined.   Lead appears to migrate with the groundwater, observing that the newly 
installed monitoring wells furthest from the tailings pile contained the least 
concentrations of lead. 
 
The soil boring in the tailing pile contained elevated levels of cadmium, lead and zinc.  
The one sample collected in organic soil, beneath the tailings pile contained less lead than 
that detected in the tailings.  Concentrations of zinc in the organic soil and the tailings 
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pile were similar.  Concentrations of cadmium were higher in the organic soil than the 
tailings pile. 
 
USACE recommends that the Willow Creek Restoration Committee compare their 
groundwater chemical data with these data presented in this report.  By correlating the 
two sets of data, the migration of lead and zinc in groundwater may be better understood. 
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Figure 2: Site Map 

 
 Source: USGS Topographic Map, 7.5 Minute Quadrangle, Creede CO. 
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Figure 3: Groundwater Zinc Concentrations 
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Figure 4: pH Plume 
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Figure 5: Groundwater Lead Concentrations 

 
Source: USGS Topographic Map, 7.5 Minute Quadrangle, Creede CO.
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 QUALITY CONTROL SUMMARY 
This Chemical Data Quality Assessment Report (CDQAR) describes the operations and 
procedures followed by U. S. ARMY Corps of Engineers (USACE) to conduct the 
investigation of the surface soil and groundwater samples obtained from Willow Creek.   
Field work was performed by USACE Omaha District personnel.  Analytical services were 
provided by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, the Environmental Chemistry Branch (ECB) 
 Laboratory,  located in Omaha, Nebraska and selected analyses at Continental Analytical 
Services, Inc., Salina Kansas. 
 
The field and sample analyses were performed  in accordance with the  Work Plan for the 
Restoration of Abandoned Mine Sites prepared by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha 
District, Omaha, Nebraska, July 2002 and the Site Specific Addendum for the Willow Creek 
 area, 4 Oct, 2002.    
 
This CDQAR includes a summary of the quality assurance (QA) and quality control (QC) 
procedures and an evaluation of data quality and data usability with respect to Data Quality 
Objectives (DQOs) established for this field investigation. 

1.2 REPORT ORGANIZATION 
Section 2 of this report provides a discussion of project and data quality objectives.  
Procedures employed to control and evaluate the quality of sample collection, transportation, 
storage, and analysis are presented in Section 3.  Section 4 discusses data evaluation, and the 
results of QC evaluations are in Section 5.  Conclusions and recommendations are presented 
in Section 6.  
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2 PROJECT DESCRIPTION  

2.1 PROJECT PURPOSE 
The purpose of this investigation is to collect soil samples from within a mine tailings pile to 
determine metals loading from the tailings into Willow Creek.   Groundwater samples are 
obtained from monitoring wells that are located in an area to try to define a suspected 
groundwater contaminant plume  migrating from the tailings pile.   The metals, alkalinity, 
chloride, and sulfate analysis of groundwater and the soil and water leachate analysis of the 
mine tailings will determine the effect on the adjacent willow creek.   Laboratory addresses 
are given below: 
 
US Army Corps of Engineers 
Environmental Chemistry Branch (ECB) Laboratory 
420 South 18th Street 
Omaha, NE 68102 
 
Continental Analytical Services, Inc 
1804 Glendale Road 
Salina, Kansas   67401 

 
The laboratories report all non-detect results as "u".  The non-detect values are given in the 
data tables as "u" meaning less than the Method Detection limits (MDL).   The MDL is the 
minimum concentration of a substance that can be measured and reported with 99 per cent 
confidence that the analyte concentration is greater than zero, and is determined from 
analysis of a sample in a given matrix containing the analyte.   The Reporting Limit (RL) is 
determined by the  laboratory and takes into account impacts from sample matrix, sample 
preparation, and instrument limitations.  The RL represents the concentration at which the 
laboratory can both determine the presence of an analyte and accurately quantify the amount 
present.    The sample quantitation limit or laboratory reporting limit are reported 
interchangeably.  The laboratory reported detections below the RL and higher than the MDL 
with a "J" laboratory qualifier, which indicates a greater degree of uncertainty associated 
with the quantitative result.  The " J" values are considered valid and useable.  Reporting 
limits may increase for an individual environmental sample due to high concentrations of 
target analytes, matrix effects, or other interferences. 

2.2 DATA QUALITY OBJECTIVES 
The DQOs for this site are based on the data objective and sensitivity criteria as given in the 
General Work Plan, July 2002.   The data is not compared to environmental regulations, but 
is obtained to give an indication of the metals contamination migrating from the mine tailings 
pile.  

2.2.1 Data Collected  
The data collected from the mine tailings and groundwater from the Willow Creek area is 
designated as definitive data.   Field measurements obtained during groundwater monitoring 
such as pH, temperature, conductivity, and turbidity are reported in the field logs and is not a 
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part of this data package.   
 
Definitive level data from the monitoring wells and soil samples were analyzed at off-site 
laboratories, and  following sections  present the quality control procedures,  and validation 
procedures.   The result of the quality control process is presented in Section 5.
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3 FIELD QUALITY ONTROL PROCEDURES 

3.1 PROJECT PLANNING 
The field investigation was conducted as described in the Site Specific Addendum for Willow  
Creek,  4 October, 2002.   The plan was written by CENWO to ensure the quality of data derived 
from the investigation.  The plan provides a discussion of the project work and general 
procedures to be followed for field and laboratory activities. 

3.2 DOCUMENTED FIELD ACTIVITIES 
This section summarizes the equipment, procedures, and methods undertaken to insure quality 
sample collection activities.  Investigation activities and QC procedures were recorded and 
documented in the field using appropriate field forms.  Prior to sample collection, as well as 
between sample locations, field equipment was decontaminated.  

3.2.1 Samples 
A total of five (5) groundwater samples plus one (1) duplicates were obtained by CENWO 
personnel between  November 17 and 18, 2002.    Five (5) soil samples plus one (1) duplicate 
were obtained October 23, 2002. 

3.2.2 Management of Investigation Derived Waste (IDW)  

No IDW was generated during this investigation  except for disposable sampling equipment 
such as gloves, plastic cups, etc., which were disposed of in a dumpster.   

3.2.3 Decontamination Procedures 
The field instruments were decontaminated in the field as described in the Standard Operating 
procedures given in the General RAMS Work Plan, July 2002.. 
   

3.2.4 Other Documentation and Reporting of Field Activities   
All field activities were thoroughly documented in indelible ink using the following forms: 
  
• Field Notebook 
• Chain of Custody Record 
 
CENWO field personnel initiated Chain of Custody (COC) documentation as samples were 
collected and selected for laboratory analysis.  Sample custody was maintained from sample 
collection through the completion of the laboratory analysis. 
     

3.2.5 Sample Labeling, Handling, and Shipping  
The sampling team performed sample collection, sample labeling, and sample shipping.   
Samples were collected in the appropriate sample containers provided by the ECB Laboratory.  
The sample containers were identified with waterproof labels and all writing was completed in 
indelible ink. 
 
Labeled samples were placed in sealed Ziplock brand bags and packed in waterproof plastic ice 
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chests with sufficient packaging material placed around and between the sample jars.  Ice was 
double bagged and placed on the bottom of the cooler, and around the sample containers, and on 
top of the sample containers to achieve and maintain preservation at 4 degrees Celsius from the 
time of collection until receipt by the laboratory.   Sample containers, preservatives, and holding 
times used for this project are shown in Table 3-1 and Table 3-2. 
 
Every cooler contained a COC form, prepared in triplicate, which identified all of the sample 
containers, analytical requirements, time and date sampled, preservatives, and other pertinent 
field data.  Samples were shipped by an overnight courier to the ECB Laboratory to enable 
analysis within the specified holding times.  Upon receipt in the laboratory, the Sample 
Custodian opened the shipping containers, compared the contents with the COC record, ensured 
that the document control information was accurate and complete, and dated the form.  A Sample 
Receipt Form was also used by the laboratory to log in samples and document their integrity 
upon arrival.  These forms are provided in the Analytical Data Packages. 

3.3 FIELD QUALITY CONTROL SAMPLES 
Duplicate samples were analyzed at the rate of one  for each analytical batch. The results of the 
field QC samples and their impact on data quality are discussed in Section 4.0.  
 
Table 3-1 Sample Containers, Preservation, and Holding Times for Groundwater Samples 
 
Parameter Container, Preservation Maximum  Holding  Times: 
   Extraction Analysis 
Total Metals 
 

1 - 500 ml plastic  HNO3 to pH<2 
Ice  to  4oC 

 6 months 6 months 
 

Dissolved 
Metals 

1 - 500 ml plastic Ice  to  4oC*  6 months 
(Hg-28 days) 

6 months 
(Hg-28 days) 
 

Alkalinity 
Chloride 
sulfate 

1- 500 ml plastic Ice  to  4oC  14 days 
28 days 
28 days 

*  Acid preserved after filtration through 0.45 micron filter. 
 
 
Table 3-2 Sample Containers, Preservation, and Holding Times for Soil Samples 
 
Parameter Container, Preservation Maximum  Holding  Times: 
   Extraction Analysis 
Total Metals 
 

1 x 8 oz   Glass Ice  to  4oC  6 months 
 

6 months 

 
4 EVALUATION OF DATA QUALITY 
The laboratory analytical data was reviewed and verified by the ECB Laboratory and then 
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evaluated by the CENWO project chemist for compliance with project objectives.  
 
The following section is a description of the laboratory review procedures used to ensure data 
quality and the project chemists’ assessment of project deliverables.  Data usability was 
determined by comparing the project DQOs against the quality of the final analytical results. 

4.1 LABORATORY QUALITY CONTROL SAMPLES 
This section provides a description of laboratory QC samples: laboratory control samples, 
method blanks, and matrix spike/matrix  spike duplicate. 

4.1.1 Laboratory Control Samples (LCS) 
The laboratory analyzed a spike blank sample in duplicate to evaluate the precision and accuracy 
within an analytical batch.  The nomenclature for these samples is a laboratory control sample 
(LCS).  LCS sample pairs consisted of analyte-free water which was spiked with selected target 
compounds.  LCS results are included in the QC section of each laboratory’s data package which 
are included in the Analytical Data Packages. 

4.1.2 Method Blank Analyses 
A laboratory method blank is a contaminant free matrix sample (e.g. a method blank is often a 
volume of distilled water carried through the entire analytical scheme) that is subjected to the 
same analytical procedures as the field samples.  The method blank is used in all analyses to 
verify that the determined concentrations do not reflect contamination.  One method blank is 
performed with every batch of samples (approximately 20 samples).  If consistent high blank 
values are observed, laboratory glassware and reagents are checked for contamination and the 
analysis is halted until adequate blank results are obtained. 

4.1.3 Surrogate Spike Analyses 
An organic surrogate compounds is spiked into all investigative samples for organic analyses. 
The surrogate is compared to QC limits to evaluate the matrix effect of each sample and monitor 
the overall system performance.  Low surrogate recoveries are indicative of problems in 
instrument performance, extraction procedures, or severe matrix effects.  Samples which have a 
surrogate recovery above the laboratory control limits typically do not demonstrate performance 
problems unless the recoveries are high enough to indicate double spiking of surrogate 
compounds or extremely low internal standard recoveries. 

4.1.4 Matris Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicate (MS/MSD) 
The laboratory analyzed a spiked environmental  sample and duplicate to evaluate the precision 
and accuracy within an analytical batch.   The matrix spike (MS) is used to assess the 
performance of the method as applied to a particular project matrix.  The MS is an environmental 
sample io which known concentrations of certain target analytes have been added before sample 
manipulation from the preparation, cleanup, and determinative procedures have been 
implemented.   The results of the MS are evaluated in conjunction with other QC information to 
determine the effect of the matrix on the bias of the analysis. 

4.2 LABORATORY DATA VALIDATION ACTIVITIES 
All analytical data generated by ECB Laboratory was checked for completeness and evaluated 
for overall quality prior to final report generation as outlined in the Quality Assurance Program 
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Plan (QAPP) and specified in the laboratory’s Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs).  This 
process consisted of data generation and reduction plus three levels of documented review.  Each 
step of the review process involved evaluation of data quality based on QC data results and the 
professional judgement of the reviewer(s).  All reviews were documented by the reviewer’s 
signature and the date reviewed. 
 
The first level review was performed by the analyst who generated the raw analytical data.  
Primary emphasis of the review was on correctness and completeness of the data set.  All data 
were generated and reduced following method-specific SOPs.  Each analyst reviewed the quality 
of the work based on the guidelines established in the SOP.  The first review ensured that: 
 
• Sample preparation and analysis information was correct and complete; 
• The appropriate SOPs had been followed; 
• QC parameters were within method control limits; and 
• Documentation was complete 
 
The second level review was structured so that all calibration data and QC sample results were 
reviewed and 10 percent of the analytical results were confirmed against the bench and 
instrument sheets.   This includes a complete review of instrument data scans to ensure accurate 
peaks and retention time, and correct peak integrations have been performed.  If no problems 
were found with the data package, the review was considered complete.  If any problems were 
found with the data package, an additional 10 percent of the samples were checked to the bench 
sheet.  The process was continued for each batch until no errors were found or until each data 
package was reviewed in its entirety.  All second level reviews were performed by a laboratory 
supervisor, data review specialist, or QA officer to ensure that: 
 
• Calibration data were appropriate to the method and completely documented; 
• QC samples were within established guidelines; 
• Qualitative identification of sample components was correct;  
• Quantitative values were calculated correctly; 
• Documentation was complete and correct; 
• The data were ready for final reporting; and; 
• The data package was complete and ready for data archive. 
 
An important element of the second review was the documentation of any errors identified and 
corrected during the review process.    
 
Before the final report was released, a third review was performed to check each data package 
for completeness and to ensure that the data met the overall objectives of the project. This review 
was done by the laboratory Program Administrator, as stated in the QAPP.  The review was 
performed to ensure that: 
 
• Target analyte lists were complete as specified in the sampling and analysis plan; 
• Data package checklist items were present; 
• Case narratives accurately documented analytical conditions; 
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• All non-conformances were addressed and closed. 
 
The Analytical Data Packages (ADPs) contain the following: 
 
• Cover page, identifying project and remarks; 
• Summary and discussion of method QC and shipping and/or chain-of-custody errors; 
• Sample receipt information including copies of Cooler Receipt Forms; 
• Chain-of-Custody (COC)  information including copies of COCs; 
• Analytical Test Results; 
 
As part of the review process, the laboratory applied data qualifiers to specific results to indicate 
usability and/or special analytical conditions.  The following qualifiers were used to flag data: 
 

B The compound was also observed in the method blank. 
J Estimated concentration below the Reporting Limit. 
u The compound was not detected. 
M Reporting limit higher than normal due to matrix interferences. 
D Derived from a dilution of extract. 

  
All investigative and QC sample summary results have been submitted in the Analytical Data 
Packages in the form of the Case Narrative. 

4.3 PROJECT CHEMIST QUALITY EVALUATION 
In addition to the internal validation conducted by the ECB Laboratory, the project chemist 
performed data validation of the data set.  This included an evaluation and validation of samples 
based on: 
 
• Initial sample inspection and COC documentation;  
• Holding Times; 
• Field Duplicate Analyses; 
• Laboratory Control Samples; 
• Method Blank Analyses; 
• Matrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicate recoveries; 
• Surrogate recoveries; 
• Precision, accuracy, representativeness, completeness, and comparability (PARCC)       

parameters as they apply to this CDQAR; and 
•  An overall assessment of data compared to the project DQOs.  
 
The CENWO project chemist received data from the laboratory in hard copy format.  The 
USACE Guidance for the Review of Performance-Based Definitive Chemical Data was used to 
perform the review and validation of the data. 
 
The first step in evaluating and validating the data was to group the samples according to 
analytical batch or work group.  A table was generated which show all analytical batches (project 
samples and laboratory QC samples).  The batches are shown on Table 4-1.  After analytical 
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batching, the batches were reviewed to ensure that the proper QC (type and frequency) was 
analyzed according to the QAPP for each batch.  Next, sample duplicate frequency was 
evaluated for compliance with the QAPP.  Chain-of-custody forms and Cooler Receipt Forms 
were then reviewed.  Any problems found were documented and the impact on sample results 
was determined and explained. 
 
Holding times were evaluated for compliance with extraction and analysis holding time 
requirements.    Matrix spike recoveries were evaluated for all samples.  MS/MSD results were 
re-calculated on at least one sample per batch.    Data qualifier flags were applied as appropriate. 
Surrogate spike recoveries were evaluated for all samples and surrogate recoveries were re-
calculated on at least one sample per batch for organic analyses.   
 
Next, LCS results were reviewed for all samples.  LCS recoveries were re-calculated on one 
sample per batch.  Relative Percent Differences (RPDs) for MS/MSD and LCS/LCSD pair 
calculations were verified for all batches.  The 5X and 10X rule (as discussed in the Functional 
Guidelines for the Evaluation of Chemical Data) was used for evaluation of method blank 
results.  The completeness percentage for surrogates, LCS, MS/MSD and holding times was then 
calculated.   
 
A summary of the data review/validation results are given in Section 5. 
 
As discussed previously, data qualifier flags were applied to out-of-control data as appropriate.  
The following qualifiers were used to indicate data usability: 
 
 
u: The analyte was not detected relative to the method reporting limit. 
 
UN: The result is reported as a tentative nondetection.  There is uncertainty with whether or 

not the non detection is valid at the stated method reporting limit.   
 
X: The data is tentatively rejected because project-specific data quality objectives have not 

been met or have not been demonstrated. 
 
J: The target analyte is positively identified but the quantitative result is an estimate and the 

direction of bias is unknown.  The flag indicates a significant quantitative (rather than a 
 qualitative) uncertainty exists.   

 
J-: The target analyte is present but the reported concentration is an estimated value that is 

believed to be biased low. (i.e. the actual concentration in the environmental sample 
believed to be higher than the reported concentration) 

 
J+: The target analyte is present but the reported concentration is an estimated value that is 

believed to be biased high. (i.e. the actual concentration in the environmental sample is 
believed to be lower than the reported concentration) 

 
R: Data is rejected due to the serious deficiencies in the ability to analyze the sample and 
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meet quality control criteria.  The presence or absence of the analyte cannot be verified.  
The data is not useable. 

 
Field and COC documentation were compared against laboratory reports to check conformity of 
sample identification numbers.  Analytical results were compared to daily activity logs to 
identify sampling procedures/activities that may have impacted data quality.  
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Table 4-1  Analytical Batches 

Willow  Creek 
Batch Analyses Sample ID 

CO-WC-SB01-05 
CO-WC-SB01-03 
CO-WC-SB01-07 
CO-WC-SB01-10 
CO-WC-SB01-15 
CO-WC-SB01-20 dup of -03 
Method Blank 
Laboratory Matrix Duplicate 
Matrix Spike (MS)/Matrix Spike Duplicate (MSD) 
Laboratory Control Sample (LCS) 

WG11586 Metals (soil) 

 
CO-WC-SB01-05 
CO-WC-SB01-03 
CO-WC-SB01-07 
CO-WC-SB01-10 
CO-WC-SB01-15 
CO-WC-SB01-20 dup of -03 
Method Blank 
Laboratory Matrix Duplicate 
MS/MSD 
LCS 

WG11556 Metals (water leachate)

 
CO-WC-SB01-05 
CO-WC-SB01-03 
CO-WC-SB01-07 
CO-WC-SB01-10 
CO-WC-SB01-15 
CO-WC-SB01-20 dup of -03 
pH  (4 standard)  
pH  (7 standard) 

M021066 pH  (water leachate) 

 
CO-WC-SB01-05 
CO-WC-SB01-03 
CO-WC-SB01-07 
CO-WC-SB01-10 
CO-WC-SB01-15 
CO-WC-SB01-20 dup of -03 
Method Blank 
Laboratory Matrix Duplicate 
LCS 

M021066 Conductivity (water 
leachate) 
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Batch Analyses Sample ID 
CO-WC-SB01-05 
CO-WC-SB01-03 
CO-WC-SB01-07 
CO-WC-SB01-10 
CO-WC-SB01-15 
CO-WC-SB01-20 dup of -03 
Method Blank 
MS/MSD 
LCS 

M021066 Acidity (water 
leachate) 

 
CO-WC-MW21 (diss) * 
CO-WC-MW20 (diss) 
CO-WC-MW16 (diss) 
CO-WC-MW18 (diss) 
CO-WC-MW19 (diss) 
CO-WC-MW17 (diss) 
Method Blank 
Laboratory Matrix Duplicate 
MS/MSD 
LCS 

WG11706 Metals (groundwater 
filtered) 

 
CO-WC-MW21* 
CO-WC-MW20 
CO-WC-MW16 
CO-WC-MW18 
CO-WC-MW19 
CO-WC-MW17 
Method Blank 
Lab Matrix Dup 
MS/MSD 
LCS 

WG11677 Metals (groundwater 
unfiltered) 

 
CO-WC-MW21* 
CO-WC-MW20 
CO-WC-MW16 
CO-WC-MW18 
CO-WC-MW19 
CO-WC-MW17 
Method Blank 
Lab Matrix Dup 
MS/MSD 
LCS 

WG11728 Sulfate (groundwater 
unfiltered) 

 
WG11713 Chloride (groundwater CO-WC-MW21* 
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Batch Analyses Sample ID 
CO-WC-MW20 
CO-WC-MW16 
CO-WC-MW18 
CO-WC-MW19 
CO-WC-MW17 
Method Blank 
Lab Matrix Dup 
MS/MSD 
LCS 

 unfiltered) 

 
CO-WC-MW21* 
CO-WC-MW20 
CO-WC-MW16 
CO-WC-MW18 
CO-WC-MW19 
CO-WC-MW17 
Method Blank 
Lab Matrix Dup 
MS/MSD 
LCS 

WG11697 Alkalinity 
(groundwater 
unfiltered) 

 
 *  duplicate of  CO-WC-MW20    
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5 RESULTS OF QUALITY CONTROL ACTIVITIES AND 
ANALYSES 

Field QC activities consisted of collecting appropriate field QC samples (field duplicates, 
trip blanks), daily communication between the CENWO field team and the ECB Lab, and 
consistent interaction between the CENWO field team and CENWO Technical Manager. 

5.1 FIELD QC PROCEDURES AND FIELD QC ANALYSES 

5.1.1 Documentation of Field Quality Procedures 
Daily field notes were completed to summarize daily investigation procedures and document 
QC activities.  These reports summarize samples collected, environmental conditions, 
instrument problems, and any non-routine situations which may have impacted sample 
integrity.  These reports were reviewed concurrently with the COC forms and the analytical 
results from the laboratory to identify potential sampling anomalies or confirm sample 
identifications.  These reports show collection procedures were adequate to ensure data 
results met project objectives.  

5.1.2 Field Duplicate Analyses 
Field duplicate samples were collected  during the sampling event to evaluate sampling and 
laboratory precision.  The duplicate groundwater sample was analyzed for total and dissolved 
metals and  sulfate, alkalinity, and chloride on the unfiltered sample.  The duplicate soil 
samples were analyzed for total metals and the water leachate was analyzed for total metals, 
pH, acidity, and conductivity. 
 
The analytical data agreed between the field sample and the field duplicate sample were 
within set criteria.  See results in the data tables of Appendix A.   See Table 4-1 for the 
duplicate samples obtained.   

5.2 LABORATORY QC PROCEDURES AND LABORATORY QC ANALYSES 
A review of laboratory QC procedures was conducted by the USACE project chemist.  All 
issues identified, and their respective solutions are discussed below and required 
qualifications are discussed and are included in the data tables of Appendix A. 
 

5.2.1 Initial Sample Inspection and COC Documentation 
The ECB Laboratory inspected all shipping containers and compared the contents with the 
appropriate COC documentation.  Information from the sample check-in procedures was 
recorded on the Cooler Receipt Form.  This form was used to document that samples listed 
on the COC forms agreed with samples contained in the coolers, COC forms were filled out 
properly, samples were not broken, custody seals were intact, and cooler temperatures were 
less than or equal to 4oC.  These forms are included in the Analytical Data Packages.  No 
problems or deficiencies were found with the sample shipments or COC documentation 
except the date on the soil samples were written as Oct 24, 2002 and on the COC as Oct 23, 
2002.  No qualification were needed. 
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5.2.2 Holding Times 
Samples were delivered daily by the overnight courier to ECB Laboratory to ensure all 
analyses were completed within the required holding times.  Part of the CENWO chemist 
evaluation included reviewing sample extraction and analysis dates to ensure holding times 
were met.  Based on CENWO’s review of the laboratory data, all samples were extracted and 
analyzed within the required holding times.  

5.2.3 Method Blank Analyses 
Method blanks were analyzed to assess existence and magnitude of contamination problems 
and measure the representativeness of the analytical process.  Blanks reflect the amount of 
contamination introduced into the environmental samples during sample collection, transfer 
from the site to the laboratory or analysis.  In particular, method blanks reflect laboratory 
contamination from both the determinative and preparatory method.  At least one method 
blank must be reported for each preparation batch of samples.   All blanks were clean except 
in the following: 
 
Analytical Batch:  WG11568.  This method blanks contained Zinc at  0.6 J mg/kg.  All 
samples had Zinc values of >100 mg.kg so no qualification was applied the samples were 
greater than 5 time the blank.  
 

5.2.4 Laboratory Control Samples 
Laboratory control samples are evaluated to assess overall method performance and are the 
primary indicators of laboratory performance.  Laboratory control samples are method blanks 
which are typically spiked with all target analytes of interest.  The percent recovery is used 
as a measure of accuracy and bias.  The relative percent difference (RPD) for duplicate LCS 
recoveries is normally used as a measure of precision.  When both a laboratory control 
sample (LCS) and laboratory control sample duplicate (LCSD) are processed for a batch of 
samples, there is no significant physical distinction between the LCS and the LCSD.  Both 
the LCS and the LCSD must satisfy the same recovery acceptance criteria.  At least one LCS 
must be reported with each batch of samples.  Multiple LCSs may be required to evaluate 
method precision.  For example, a laboratory control sample and a laboratory control sample 
duplicate (LCSD) may be analyzed to provide information on the precision of the analytical 
method.  The generation of control chart limits for precision via the analysis of LCS/LCSD 
pairs is an effective means to measure method precision.  LCS and LCSD results are 
included in the QC section of the laboratory’s data package. 
 
Metals:  An LCS was analyzed with each metals analytical batch.  The percent recovery was 
compared to set criteria for each analyte.   The LCS percent recoveries were all within set 
criteria  for the soil and water samples, so no qualifications were applied to metals results.  
 
Sulfate:   An LCS was analyzed as part of the sulfate quality control to determine precision.  
The  % Recovery  results met set criteria so no qualification was applied to the sulfate 
results. 
 
Alkalinity: An LCS was analyzed as part of the alkalinity quality control to determine 
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precision.  The % Recovery results met set criteria so no qualification was applied to the 
alkalinity results. 
 
Chloride:  An LCS was analyzed as part of the chloride quality control to determine 
precision.  The  % Recovery results met set criteria so no qualification was applied to the 
chloride results. 
 
Conductivity and Acidity of Water Leachate Samples:   An LCS was analyzed as part of the 
conductivity and Acidity quality control to determine precision.  The  % Recovery results 
met set criteria so no qualification was applied to the chloride results. 
 

5.2.5 Surrogate Recovery 
Surrogates are organic compounds which are similar in chemical composition to the analytes 
of interest.  Surrogates are spiked into environmental and batch QC samples prior to sample 
preparation and analysis.  Surrogate recoveries for environmental samples are used to 
evaluate matrix interference on a sample-specific basis. High or low surrogate recoveries 
indicate problems in instrument performance, extraction procedures, or severe matrix effects. 
Samples for this project were not spiked with surrogate analytes.  

5.2.6 MS/MSD  Recovery 
Matrix Spike (MS) and matrix spike duplicate (MSD) results are examined to evaluate the 
impact of matrix effects on overall analytical performance.  A matrix spike is a representative 
environmental sample which is spiked with target analytes of interest prior to being taken 
through the entire analytical process in order to evaluate analytical bias for an actual matrix.  
A matrix duplicate is a collocated or a homogenized sample which is processed through the 
entire analytical procedure in order to evaluate overall precision for an actual matrix.   
 
It should be noted that MS recovery failure and poor precision may arise because of (i) poor 
sampling technique, (ii) inadequate homogenization, or (iii) from matrix effects associated 
with the preparatory or determinative portion of an analytical method.  Matrix interferences 
may be “positive” or “negative” in nature.  Results of MS/MSD analyses are included in the 
Analytical Data Packages.    The percent recovery and RPD for the MS/MSD for the metals, 
sulfate, alkalinity, and chloride were within criteria so no qualification was applied to the 
data.  
 

5.2.7 Completeness of Data Packages 
The CENWO Chemist reviewed the data package and confirmed the completeness of the 
data package.  All the planned sampling activities were executed and all the laboratory 
analyses were performed. 

5.3 PRECISION, ACCURACY, REPRESENTATIVENESS, COMPLETENESS 
AND COMPARABILITY (PARCC) 

 
DQOs and their corresponding measurement indicators were specified in the Site Specific 
Addendum for the Willow Creek, Colorado, 4, October, 2002.   To achieve the project 
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DQOs, specific PARCC goals are established for laboratory and field sampling procedures.  
These PARCC parameters are the measurement tools for determining the usability of 
generated data.    
 
Precision and accuracy goals were based on knowledge of each analytical measurement 
system.  For this CDQAR, precision was measured using the RPD between two replicated 
sample analyses.  The precision evaluation encompassed laboratory precision (LCS samples), 
and combined field/laboratory precision (MS/MSD samples).   
 
Accuracy was measured using the percent recovery of surrogates, MS/MSD samples, and 
LCS sample pairs.  Spike recoveries form field samples and laboratory QC samples are 
compared to established control limits to determine a laboratory’s ability to accurately 
determine both qualitative and quantitative results.   
 
Representativeness is the degree to which the data accurately and precisely portrayed the 
environmental conditions being studied.  For the site investigation, sampling procedures and 
sample locations were selected to bias samples in areas of potential places of contamination.  
All sampling was conducted using known approved field procedures to minimize variability. 
  
Completeness refers to the amount of valid data obtainable from a measurement system 
compared to the expected amount of data.  The SAP established a completeness goal of 90 
percent for laboratory QC requirements.   This goal was attained by the data for this project. 
 

5.4 Data Tables 

The qualified data is given in Table 1, 2, 3, and 4  of Appendix A. 

5.5 Analytical Data Package 

Data Sheets as  obtained from the Environmental Chemistry Laboratory are given as a 
hard copy of the Analytical Data package. 
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6 CONCLUSIONS 
 
This CDQAR presents, in specific terms, the quality control practices utilized to achieve the 
goals of the site investigation at Willow Creek-Creede, Colorado.  The analytical program 
for this project conformed with the General Work Plan for the Restoration of Abandoned 
Mines  Sites prepared by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Omaha District, Omaha, Nebraska, 
July 2002 and the Site Specific Addendum for  Willow Creek-Creede, Colorado, 4 October, 
2002. Samples were also collected and analyzed in accordance with ASTM and EPA 
methods and laboratory specific QA/QC procedures were used.  These procedures were 
followed to generate high quality data. 
 
The quality issues addressed in  this report do not impact the usability of the data. These 
issues have all been addressed on Section 5 and the qualified data is given in Appendix A.  
The reviewed data are usable and are suitable for addressing the overall objective of this 
investigation. 
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APPENDIX B: WELL LOGS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



RAMS - WILLOW CREEK, CREEDE, CO.

N/A N/A

UTM 13, 331002E, 4189710N

4.5" Bulldog Cutter with Center Bit

MSL

Guss Peck 1300C

1
1

N/A
N/A

Not Encountered

10-22-0210-22-02
Elevation not Surveyed

N/A

David Henry, USACE Field Geologist

US Army Corps of Engineers

SB01

Joe Morrisey

X

N/A
N/A

15 feet bgs

Cap material  <5in thick

TOTAL DEPTH = 15.0 feet bgs

RAMS - Willow Creek SB1

    5 feet

  10 feet

  15 feet

SB1

CO-WC-SB01-05 collected just below the cap
material.  Fine grained, light brown tailingsFine grained, light brown tailings

50%       CO-WC-SB01-3 collected @ ~3 feet bgs

Fine grained, light brown tailings 50%

100%

      CO-WC-SB01-10 collected @ ~10 feet bgs. The 
       sample was collect just above the clay, in the 
       the tailings.

      CO-WC-SB01-15 collected @ ~15 feet bgs
	 in native soil

      CO-WC-SB01-7 collected @ ~7 feet bgs

Silty clay,  gray

Same as above

Dark, black organic rich soil



RAMS - WILLOW CREEK, CREEDE, CO.

N/A N/A

UTM 13, 331050E, 4189336N

4.5" Bulldog Cutter with Center Bit

MSL

Guss Peck 1300C

1
1

N/A
N/A

~7.7 feet bgs

10-21-0210-21-02
Elevation not Surveyed

N/A

David Henry, USACE Field Geologist

US Army Corps of Engineers

MW20

Joe Morrisey

X

N/A
N/A

20.5 feet bgs

Gravel With approximatley 50% Sand

Gravel Size from >2mm to 24mm 

TOTAL DEPTH = 20.5 feet bgs

No Sampler used because gravel is to large.  Sampler
cloggs up.  Classification of material was done by 
observing cuttings.

RAMS - Willow Creek MW20

  5 feet

  10 feet

  15 feet

MW20

  20 feet



RAMS - WILLOW CREEK, CREEDE, CO.

N/A N/A

UTM 13, 331150E, 4189336N

4.5" Bulldog Cutter with Center Bit

MSL

Guss Peck 1300C

1
1

N/A
N/A

~7.7 feet bgs

10-21-0210-21-02
Elevation not Surveyed

N/A

David Henry, USACE Field Geologist

US Army Corps of Engineers

MW19

Joe Morrisey

X

N/A
N/A

15.5 feet bgs

Gravel With approximatley 50% Sand

Gravel Size from >2mm to 24mm 

TOTAL DEPTH = 15.5 feet bgs

No Sampler used because gravel is to large.  Sampler
cloggs up.  Classification of material was done by 
observing cuttings.

RAMS - Willow Creek MW19

  5 feet

  10 feet

  15 feet

MW19

  20 feet



RAMS - WILLOW CREEK, CREEDE, CO.

N/A N/A

UTM 13, 331398E, 4189224N

4.5" Bulldog Cutter with Center Bit

MSL

Guss Peck 1300C

1
1

N/A
N/A

~6.5 feet bgs

10-22-0210-22-02
Elevation not Surveyed

N/A

David Henry, USACE Field Geologist

US Army Corps of Engineers

MW18

Joe Morrisey

X

N/A
N/A

15.5 feet bgs

Top Soil

Gravel With approximatley 50% Sand

TOTAL DEPTH = 15.5 feet bgs

No Sampler used because gravel is to large.  Sampler
cloggs up.  Classification of material was done by 
observing cuttings.

RAMS - Willow Creek MW18

20% Sample collected with core barrel

  5 feet

  10 feet

  15 feet

MW18



RAMS - WILLOW CREEK, CREEDE, CO.

N/A N/A

UTM 13, 331464E, 4189073N

4.5" Bulldog Cutter with Center Bit

MSL

Guss Peck 1300C

1
1

N/A
N/A

~12.3 feet bgs

10-22-0210-22-02
Elevation not Surveyed

N/A

David Henry, USACE Field Geologist

US Army Corps of Engineers

MW17

Joe Morrisey

X

N/A
N/A

23.6 feet bgs

Gravel With approximatley 50% Sand
Gravel ranges in size from >2mm to 40mm

TOTAL DEPTH = 23.6 feet bgs

No Sampler used because gravel is to large.  Sampler
cloggs up.  Classification of material was done by 
observing cuttings.

RAMS -  Williow Creek MW17

  10 feet

    5 feet

  15 feet

  20 feet

   25 feet

MW17



RAMS - WILLOW CREEK, CREEDE, CO.

N/A N/A

UTM 13, 330904E, 4189823N

4.5" Bulldog Cutter with Center Bit

MSL

Guss Peck 1300C

1
1

N/A
N/A

~8.79 feet bgs

10-24-0210-24-02
Elevation not Surveyed

N/A

David Henry, USACE Field Geologist

US Army Corps of Engineers

MW16

Joe Morrisey

X

N/A
N/A

18 feet bgs

Tailings

Gravel With approximatley 50% Sand

Silty Clay  (Same as noted in SB1)

Gravel With approximatley 50% Sand
From > 2 mm to 24 mm 

TOTAL DEPTH = 18.0 feet bgs

No Sampler used because gravel is to large.  Sampler
cloggs up.  Classification of material was done by 
observing cuttings.

RAMS - Willow Creek MW16

    5 feet

  10 feet

  15 feet

   20 feet

MW16



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX C: WELL DIAGRAMS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SOIL BORING (SB1) ABANDONMENT DIAGRAM

14.4 feet bgs

    4 inches bgs

     10.2 feet bgs

Cuttings and Tilings

Bentonite Plug

Silty Clay

Organic Rich Soil

Light Brown, Fine Grained Tailings

Cap Material, Gravel

 15 feet bgs

9.8 feet bgs

1.5 feet bgs

Ground Surface

Soil Boring SB-1



MW 19
WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGRAM

5.7 feet bgs

Total Depth = 15.5 feet bgsBottom Cap = 14.4 feet bgs

20/40 filter pack

2" diameter 0.10 slot screen

Top of Screen = 4.0 feet bgsTop of filter pack = 3 feet bgs

4.25-foot diamater borehole

Ground surface (not surveyed)

Gravel well pad

Bentonite Seal

Metal casing protection

Blank 2" PVC Casing

~2 feet above ground surface

Bottom of screen = 14 feet bgs



MW 18
WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGRAM

6.5 feet bgs

Total Depth = 16.0 feet Bottom Cap = 15.8 feet bgs

20/40 filter pack

2" diameter 0.10 slot screen

Top of Screen = 5.4 feet bgsTop of filter pack = 4 feet bgs

4.25-foot diamater borehole

Ground surface (not surveyed)

Gravel well pad

Bentonite Seal

Metal casing protection

Blank 2" PVC Casing

2 feet above ground surface

Bottom of screen = 15.4 feet bgs



MW 17
WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGRAM

12.3 feet bgs

Total Depth = 23.6 feet bgsBottom Cap = 23.0 feet bgs

20/40 filter pack

2" diameter 0.10 slot screen

Top of Screen = 12.6 feet bgsTop of filter pack = 10.5 feet bgs

4.25-foot diamater borehole

Ground surface (not surveyed)

Gravel well pad

Bentonite Seal

Metal casing protection

Blank 2" PVC Casing

  2.3 feet above ground surface

Bottom of screen = 22.6 feet bgs

Caved in material



MW 16
WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGRAM

8.8 feet bgs

Total Depth = 18 feet bgsBottom Cap = 17.4 feet 

20/40 filter pack

2" diameter 0.10 slot screen

Top of Screen = 7 feet bgsTop of filter pack = 6 feet bgs

4.25-foot diamater borehole

Ground surface (not surveyed)

Gravel well pad

Bentonite Seal

Metal casing protection

Blank 2" PVC Casing

  2 feet above ground surface

Bottom of screen = 17 feet bgs



MW 20
WELL CONSTRUCTION DIAGRAM

7.7 feet bgs

Total Depth = 20.5 feet bgs

Bottom Cap = 17.9 feet bgs

20/40 filter pack

2" diameter 0.10 slot screen

Top of Screen = 7.5 feet bgsTop of filter pack = 5.5 feet bgs

4.25-foot diamater borehole

Ground surface (not surveyed)

Gravel well pad

Bentonite Seal

Metal casing protection

Blank 2" PVC Casing

1.8 feet above ground surface

Bottom of screen = 17.5 feet bgs

Caved in material



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX D: PHOTO LOG 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



RAMS, Creede, CO. 
Willow Creek, October 2002 

1

 

Photograph 1: Setting up at MW20 

 

Photograph 2: Steam Cleaning Equipment 
 
 



RAMS, Creede, CO. 
Willow Creek, October 2002 

2

 

Photograph 3: Setting up at MW19 Original 

 

Photograph 4: MW19 Borehole Advancement 
 
 



RAMS, Creede, CO. 
Willow Creek, October 2002 

3

 

Photograph 5: Removal of Casing at MW19 
 

 

Photograph 6: Removal of Casing at MW19 
 



RAMS, Creede, CO. 
Willow Creek, October 2002 

4

 

Photograph 7: Advancement at New Location for MW19 
 

 

Photograph 8: Damp Cuttings at MW19 Indicating Groundwater 
 



RAMS, Creede, CO. 
Willow Creek, October 2002 

5

 

Photograph 9: Casing Set at MW19 
 

 

Photograph 10: Top Soil in Core Barrel at MW18 
 



RAMS, Creede, CO. 
Willow Creek, October 2002 

6

 

Photograph 11: Blowing out MW18 Boring with Air-Rotary 
 

 

Photograph 12: Blowing out MW18 Boring with Air-Rotary 
 



RAMS, Creede, CO. 
Willow Creek, October 2002 

7

 

Photograph 13: Setting up at MW17 Location 
 

 

Photograph 14: Advancement at MW17 
 



RAMS, Creede, CO. 
Willow Creek, October 2002 

8

 

Photograph 15: SB1 from MW11 
 

 

Photograph 16: First Core Barrel from SB1 
 



RAMS, Creede, CO. 
Willow Creek, October 2002 

9

 

Photograph 17:  Another Core from SB1 
 

 

Photograph 18: Placing Bentonite Pellets in SB1 
 



RAMS, Creede, CO. 
Willow Creek, October 2002 

10

 

Photograph 19: Cap Material at SB1 
 

 

Photograph 20:  Cap Material at SB1 Compacted with the Drilling Rig 
 



RAMS, Creede, CO. 
Willow Creek, October 2002 

11

 

Photograph 21: Setting up at MW16 
 

 

Photograph 22: Well Development at MW19 
 

Tailings Pile 



RAMS, Creede, CO. 
Willow Creek, October 2002 

12

 

Photograph 23: Well Development at MW19 
 

 

Photograph 24:  Typical Well Pad 
 



RAMS, Creede, CO. 
Willow Creek, October 2002 

13

 

Photograph 25: Cleaning up at MW19 
 

 

Photograph 26: Cleaning up at MW19 
 



RAMS, Creede, CO. 
Willow Creek, October 2002 

14

 

Photograph 27: Creede Resources, Inc (property owner) Representative Bob Tridle, Taking Notes. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX E:  FIELD LOG BOOKS 
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